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gentleman called him back with a Medway had become half imbecile; makes in the choice of liis snbordin-
mysterious and troubled look. “For and Claude Medway was gradually ates. There is a saying among the ^T—— ww— ■ „ ■ V/ /f Л, Z? /> /Л
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“Oh, it's all right ” Philip return- Kive Baby’s Own Tablets to your| “I am no scholar," he is reported :an prove that this soap contains ^ J) y* . /) /)

vatttrAT a-RT-FW TEA is so nure it can be drunk with od, readily, “she shan’t do it any children you have a guarantee that ■ to have said. “From my early my form of adulteration whatsoever, 77^7  ̂ 77.1*CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA is so pure it can M arun* . ,L -ÏÏÏÏ you are not stupefying them with youth, however, my masters have »r contains any injurious chemiciUs. /jS't'OLZ, JLiSt/tW/flS
impunity by confirmed dyspeptics, and to their beneflt.lt will dUcherclean a way'' poisonous Boothmgstuffs. So other'compelled me to examine and follow ----------------------------------------------
displace Japan tea just as “SALADA” Black is displacing all "Will you, though?" he asked wist- medicine for children gives this guar- carefully the teachings of the school 
other black teas. Lead packets only. 25c and 40c per ГЬ. By fully, and he seemed relieved an t an-tee, and no other medicine safely Df Yomei. It seems to me that a

spoke rational again. cures all such ills as colic, indiges soldier can derive a great deal of
When Philip was gone he walked tion, constipation, diarrhoea and 

to and fro for some minutes, know- teething troubles. The Tablets not 
ing that the unusually heavy dose of 
laudanum would overpower him if 
he sat still. “Little Philip." he 
muttered, “poor Mary’s child, little 
Philip! No, no, I won’t drag Mary’s 
eyes and her look, her pretty sturdy 
boy."

Philip was right; the wretched 
criminal was human; there was one 
pure spot in his heart. Mary had 
given him the only real happiness in 
nie ■ wretched life, though he had 
broken her heart. And he had been 
proud of the boy in a rough way, 
liked to play with him, to toss him, 
and feel his fair limbs, to teach him 
to lisp bad words, and square his 
baby fists at his father, 
proud of him.
himself, “blood always tells, 
not ashamed to own him. And that 
beast Claude gets his title and es
tates, the brute!"

Philip soon reached the corner shop 
.in the Strand, impatiently awaiting 
the print-seller’s leisure and examin
ing the few drawings and paintings 
with eager interest. The print-seller 
had at first no recollection either of 
the picture or artist, but after some 
consideration and a little jogging of 
his memory by his assistant, he re
cognized the one and recalled the 
other. A tall, plainly dressed girl, 
with fair hair, evidently fresh from 
the country. She was pale and very 
anxious. And very pretty, the as
sistant added. It was a long time 

‘ago. months ago, when first she 
c afire. She had sold only this 
picture, though she had offered sev
eral. She used to call often at first, 
and seemed disappointed to find her 
pictures unsold. She was vexed at 
getting only ten Aillings/for the 
mill, and then took her drawings 
away lest they should spoil by ex
posure; but there was one left, Mr.
Moore thought, and the assistant 
said it was still in the window; this 
Was true, and someone was even 
looking at i( with. despairing eyes.
They had seen nothing of Miss Miller 
for some time, she had given her ad
dress, but it had no doubt long 
since gone to the waste paper bas
ket. Ladies were always worrying 
them to show drawings in their shop 
Window. That was all he could learn 
in answer to his close inquiries. v 

He bought the remaining picture 
and left his name and address with 
the money, hoping that Jessie, if 
indeed it were she, would call again, 
and Intending himself to call fre
quently on the chance of meeting her.
TOen he walked thoughtfully along 
■the crowded pavement, feeling the 
vastness of the great town and the 
immensity of the hurrying, jostling 
tide of humanity pouring along m 
the two contrary and intersecting 
currents, continuous, apparently aim
less, and yet having a bewildering 
intensity of purpose, 
hear a shop out of the way, and lis
tened to the endless roar of the 
mighty life-torrent thundering in per
petual reverberations 
Strand.
was made up of human beings; hearts 
innumerable beat beneath the sombre 
clothing, and brains Innumerable 
were throbbing and planning, calcu
lating and scheming, each a little 
wôHd of its own, and having its 
own separate mainspring. What aches 
and joys, what heroisms and vil- 
Jessie had wandered, striving to cope 
in her weakness with that mass of 
pitiless strength. She might even 
now be near. How easy it would 
lie to disappear in such a throng. He 
listened to the incessant trot-trot of* 
kpofs and rumble of wheels, ho 
reached, the National Gallery, with 
some vMgue notion that it would be
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CHINESE CHILDREN'S AGES.
all grocers. benefit from the study of Yomei.” * 9ev,.Ch‘ld і» considered a year

ШШШжі iiÜpSClareueeviüe, Que., says : “I have hg whom* our people know under n y / the, <rhi”ese Neiv
used Baby's Own Tablets for my ; ^ name of Yome^ The Tchoôl tf ^en it is two I T g“™ °ld
little girl and And that they are the hasizes erfect ,,oise of Г‘
very best medicine I can give her. ! , rp, c. ,vnto Л . year oia wnen Dorn, and another
Try the Tablets tor vour children— іth® sou1' ,^he stud™ts of 1 omei year is added on its first New Year's
they will not disappoint you. Sold valuf ”?re tha.n а"У«»пк else the Day.
by medicine dealers or sent by mail 4U>* balance of nen'e. the equ.librl- . 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. “"which cannot be distributed by a 
Williams' Medicine Co.. BrockviUe, '«le thing like a bursting shell with- 
Qnt in a few feet of a man or a sword

gleam a few inches before the eyes Lidium is thc natoe a! a new sub. 
The first lesson that a master of stance made of compressed cork. It 
sword or a master of jiu-jitsu tries js used tor making furniture, vJ 
to instil into the mind of a Samurai picture-frames, etc. 
youth is the importance of attaining
coolness of nerve and perfect poise Helpless me a Baby—South American 
of the soul. In the eyes of the Nip- Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 

; pon fighting men these qualities are ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. 
much more important tihan the ejever I Wriirht. 10 Daniel street, BrockviUe,

I Ont., for twelve years a great sufferer 
from rheumatism, couldn't wash him- 
ьеіі or dress himself. After using rflx 
bottles was able to go to work, and 
says: “1 think pain has left me forev
er.”—26
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==il COST OF POOR RELIEF.
The cost of relieving the poor in 

England is going up by leaps and 
bounds. Since 1892 the cost of in
door maintenance of the poor has in
creased by 47 per cent, in London 
and 44 per cent, in the rest of the 
country. The cost of outdoor re
lief has in the same period increased 
88 per cent, in London and 28 per 
cent, outside London. Hie total 
cost of relief per head of the popula
tion has increased during the last 
decade from 53 to 72 Cents in Lon
don, and from 30 to 32 cents in the 
rest of England and Wales.

POULTRY We can handle your poultry either 
aliveses,WHIIHІІЦІІІІІИ or dressed to best advantage. 
Also your butter, 
other produce.

He was 
"Gad!" he said to 

I’m

eggs, honey and 4in a line regiment, all of your own 
bat, eh? J3ad, it makes me sick to 
think of it* a seli-mado man is the 
beastliest thing on earth, 
sure, you ought to have done better 
with the Crimea and the Mutiny," he 
continued, with a vacuous air, as he 
reached with a shaking hand v.fter 
the decanter and poured, but some df 
its contents, which he drank off. 
“Half that, my young cockerel," ho 
added, setting the glass down om^ 
ty, “would stop your crowing for 

the whole of it would settle 
Well, what do you

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Before many days Philip found

himself on his way to the house
whither he had tracked the opium
eatef;.
there he learnt from the friendly 
maid when Mr. Aefawin was likely to 
be visible, and, timing his next visit 
accordingly, appeared soon after
noon one day.

This visit was not a thing likely 
to make Ada Maynard regret, he 
thought, with a thrill of deep and 
pure emotion. He could almost hear 

* her bidding ^him go, And yet he wad 
farther from her than ever.

Mr. Ashwin Was aC home, but could 
not receive visitors; yet he sent in 
his card, thinking he would not be 
denied, and was shown in a first 
floor room looking on the street.

"He must at least be human," ho. 
thought, when the door opened and 
revealed the stooping figure, wrapped 
loosely in* a .dressing-gown, in an 
armchair between a blazing fire and 
A breakfast, table, on which stood а 
decanter half full of a dark liquid 
that was not wine. He recalled old, 
half-forgotten stories heard in boy
hood of "Mr. Algernon." There was 
one story of a horse which he had 
punished in bo shocking a manner 
that it was necessary to shoot it.

A young groom, a slim, small fel
low, .bearing the horse scream, had 
thrown h 
man and
as he had never before enjoyed, gett
ing ,well punished himself in return. 
Mr. Algernon had to keep his bed 
for a day or two; the servant was 
who never lost sight of him. and 
dismissed by Sir Claude, and hand
somely rewarded by Mr. Medway, 
whose coachman ho was at this pre
sent day. Philip had often envied 

* that youxig groom the opportunity 
of punishing such a scoundrel. "Yet 
he must be human,’’ he thought, 
looking earnestly at the leaden-eyed, 
broken creature with the full moist 
loose lips», the furtive glance, the 
pallid unwholesome face, and the 
traces of formel* long-ruined comeli
ness. Це was certainly like Sir 
Arthur, and ÿet Sir Arthur was a 
vigorous man, with fine presence and 
handsome, refined, face. Could tiieso 
bo twin brothers? Could this stoop
ing skeleton with the cadaverous lace 
and evil eye be his father?

"Philip Randal, oh?" the man ask
ed, not rising nor offering his hand. 
"To what am I indebted for the hon
or of this V|sit?" he added, sarcas
tically.

"Sir," he replied, "you are my 
father."

"Am I ?" he returned, with an 
unpleasant jest. "Well, what then? 
There’s nothing to be got out of 

- me?" і
*T heard," Philin continued, "that 

you wished to find my address. I 
have brought it."

"So I did. But only to put the 
screw on those mean hounds, Arthur 
and Claud You’ve done me out of 
a certain income, you young don
key," he grumbled, motioning him to 
a seat. "So you’ve been through the 
ranks, you young dog, and climbed 
up to the proud eminence of captain

THE D£"5™. C0"“'SSION- J?.2x UmlUdTo be
After a fruitless errand handling of sword or gun. »

♦*. LOWER
PRICES USE BETTERTRIED ALL ELSE UALITYThe English race is getting 

sighted owing to the city life 
conditions of our civilisation, 
a well-known oculikt.

5TO NO BENEFIT Aactir-
PDi

says {
ever;
five dragoons, 
want here?" he growled, in a hoarse, 
savage voice, as he suddenly „urood 
and bent his now glittering eyes 
upon his visitor’s face.

Philip had never known what it is 
to loathe a man until he set eyes on 
this battened hulk, yet he kept say
ing to himself, as he wondered what 
sort of a creature ho might himself 
have become with this cruel and dis
solute being’s tutelage in place of 
Matthew Meade's he musat least, 

human; besides he know that his 
gentle young. mother had once loved 
him. And when he thought "of the 
bright promise of the man's yputh, 
his fall and degradation, the long 
misery his life had been with x.o 
earthly hope before him, a spasm of 
awed pity caught his heart.

"I came," he replied, with 
great pity in his face, "to see you.

"You’ll get nothing out of me, 
his amiable parent growled, hie evil 
eyes shrinking before his son's. 
"That beatrt, Arthur, doles nyb 

three pitiful hundreds
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BUTTON-MAKERS. THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

• CURED HIS DIABETES.
AFor Over 31 tty Years

Mr*. WiMwtew’s Soothwo Strut hu bean met l*p 
millions of mothers for their ebildren while teething. 
It soothes tbechlld, softens the suas, alley* pein. cares 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels, and Is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-tire cents a bottle 
field Lsdruggist* throughout the world. Be sure and 
YL«for”ltR*. WnrsLoWaSoorimto SYRnr." li-40

Glass buttons are chiefly made in 
Bohemia, where children are largely 
employed. The children get 10 cents 
a day, women 15 to 33 .cents, and I startling Case of Thos. Harrison, 
men from 33 to 50 cents. Pearl i 
buttons are almost exclusively a 
Vienna product, but shirt buttons 
are made chiefly in Birmingham,
England, which" is also ihe seat of 
the metal button trade. The most 
extensive kind of button |nanufactur- 
ing is that of the Parisian and Ber
lin novelties.

n -, ... . C*N BE HAD IN

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
■n.t;ysr
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of St. Mary’s Ferry—He Tells 
the Story Himself. Slowpay—"fooctor, I suppose you 

can recommend your tailor to me?" 
Doctor—"Certainly, but you wil1. 
have to' get someone else to recom
mend you to my tailor."

St. Mary’s Ferry, York County, N. 
B., Oot. 17.—(Special).—That Dodd s 
Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes, 
of the most deadly forms of Kid 
Disease, has been satisfactorily prov
ed by Mr. Thos. Harrison, of this 
place. Speaking of his cure Mr. 
Harrison says :

"I began to suffer with severe pains 
above the region of the Kidneys. 
When I lay down it was torture to 
get up again. My appetite failed 
and I lost flesh rapidly.

"I doctored with several physicians 
but it was all of no use. Shortly 
after this I began to urinate blood 

are and then I knew I was in the grip 
whose of that dread monster, Diabetes.

"At this time a friend prevailed on 
me to try a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they did me so much good 
I continued the treatment till I had 
used three boxes. They cured me 
completely."

MOOSE HUNTING. Dominion Lino Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Moderate Rate Service. *0

Liverpool’Ltmriorf’^rI *° I*ondon- Third daws to

•І4one t The finest region in Canada for the 
nter who wishes to secure Moose 

Her Heart like a Polluted Spring is the Temagaml region in New On- 
—Mrs. J allies Srigley. Pelee Island, tario, and now easy of access by the 
Oat., says. "I was for five years afflict- Grand Trunk Railway System and 
ed with dyspepsia, constipation, heart North Bay. All information regard- 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured ing guides, routes, rates etc., can
for the Heart, “and the' other'lument! j?e on. application to agents or
vanished like mist. Had relief in half by addressing G. T. Beel, G P. A T. 
an hour after the first dose.”—27 A., Montreal.
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A GOOD IDEA.”
There is in a suburb of Vienna a 

unique horticultural institution
which might be advantageously cop
ied in this country. The idea on 
which it is founddtf is to encourage 
children to take an interest in, flow
ers and trees. About 750 children 
attend regularly, and this year they 
have planted 2,000 trees and plants. 
At the end of the year prizes 
distributed to the children 
plants have been best cared for. 

---------- rt------------;
Clara—"Did you lose your presence 

of mind when he attempted to kiss 
you?" Maud—-"Ÿes, for a moment. 
Why, I nearly told him to stop."

the
MontoMl£p

Dyeing I Cleaning T
For the very Ueteead yetv work to the

“BRITISH AMERICAN ОТІНЮ 00Л 
Led l»ra««t la paw un. os ма« «es». 

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

This

imeelf apon the big guarda- 
gfven him such a pounding

t tYou’ll get nothing out of me

BIS PLUCK Ш DEVOTIONTV I call? ’ Dolly—“Oh! it’s just my
luck, I suppose."a ytwo .or

and I’ve not a penny more, not( a 
penny," he 
tears.

STOEY OF A WOUNDED JAPAN
ESE SUOUT. Layer’» Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect.

Visit to the Red Cross Hospital h”meS°ît dlsmfecU*eod’deaee” 
in the Kopmachi 

District.

m whined, with maudlin 
"And that young cub, Clabde 

with a commission in the Hussars, 
while'my poor boy was left a pau
per’s charity, and served in the ranks 
of a line regiment. And I am *he 
real heir, I am Sir Arthur; he is only 
Algernon. The cursed woman mixed 
us up in our cradles, and my old fool 
of a father couldn’t tell Dick from 
Harry.
because that beast, Arthur, was two 
ounces heaviera they swore hè was 
me; and there he is enjoying my title 
and patrimony. This is an unjust 
world, Philip. If all-had their rights 
you would have been brought up as 
the heir to a baronetcy and fine es
tates, andv that nasty Arthur would 
have been transported! and flogged, 
and put in irons, and eaten his heart 
out as a convict4n^that brutal coun
try, till he dragged his old wonr-out, 
battered carcass home to live upon 
the niggardly doles of a brute. I 
can’t last much longer," he added, 
with a calculating air, “and you 
ought to be Sir Philip by this aay 
twelvemonth, at least."

‘ ‘There is plenty of life in you 
yet," Philip rejoined. "I shall be in 
England for some time longer, and I 
hopo you will let me do anything I 
can for you in the meantime."

"What can you do with your beg- 
g?arly pay and the miserable dole 
these beasts let you have?" returned
the delightful old gentleman, quer-fa likely place of resort for Jessie, 
ulously. "I say, Philip," he added, He leant on the balustrade beneath 
"what an infernal fool you must be the portico and looked upon the On
to mix yourself up with me! Now, est site in Europe, with its broad 
what in the devil’s name did you open, sloping space and numerous 
think you could get out of me?" monuments, which if unlovely in 

"StiUbrooke Mill," exclaimed PhiK themselves, have at least a grandiose 
ip, starting up and going toward a ‘qffect when grouped in the distance 
side-table, where a mounted water- ой its fountains and buildings, the 
color stood on a miniature easel. , long-vistaed tower-shadowed streets 

diggings! Capital opening away from it, the play of 
it up in a print [tight on the leaping fountains, the 

mysterious softening of all outlines 
in the faint pervading mist. How 
wide the world seemed there! how 
stimulating yet bewildering the con
tinuous thunder of human billows in
cessantly surging by the greatest 
city on earth’. He thought of an
other great city in the far East, not 
dimmed by the mysterious haze which 

There was. veils a London sky in the clearest 
weather, but glittering in fierce un
tempered sunlight, with gilded domes 
and shining minarets rising among 
palaces-and dark groves, in place of 
the gray and smoke-stained towers 
and the one dark and solemn dome 
brooding above the chimneys and 
brick and mort a waste of London, 
tjq remembered the infinitely fiercer 
rush of contending 
through the blood-stained 
Havelock’s men fought their way to 
the Residency between loopholed 
houses lined with shooters, where 
every stone concealed an active en
emy, and every avenue was thronged 
and every vantage point covered 
with them. He thought of the 
strange manner in which he had been 
Snatched, apparently dead, from the 
vory centre of that awful storm, and 

was guided througa devious paths to Ada 
wltb-^hom, by such unexpected and 
winding ways, he had at last reach
ed the beleaguered Residency. From 
the heart of that bloodshed and 
strife he had plucked and guarded 
her—might he not find and save .Jes
sie from the thick of this і tumult ? 
He could not but remember the pit
eous records in his mother’s dairy, 
and think of the superhuman battle 
a woman alone in the world must 
fight. That poor young mother’s 
heart was broken; she was hiding 
from shame; he feared that Jessie 
was equally despairing and equally 
flying from supposed disgrace, and 
the pitifulness of it weighed heavily 
on his heart. Yet -Heaven had 
pity on Mary Randal’s child; would 
Matthew Meade’s be forsaken? Mat
thew Meade, who had shown such 
beautiful charity and love, 
gratitude there mingled a strong 
hope -that it would be given to him 
to find Matthew's only child.

But not on that day or the next, 
or the next, did he find her, though 
he paced the Strand almost daily, 
and almost daily called at the cor
ner shop. Claude Medway did the 
same, and both, acting in concert 
when needful, did all that could be 
done to trace her. Advertisements 
were carefully concocted and inserted 
in every newspaper, detectives em
ployed, private inquiry agents con
sulted, likely and unlikely places 
searched. But the days went on; 
they lengthened and became sunny 
and 
with

He regained crowds, gardens and windows were
gay
trace of Jessie was discovered.

Philip’s leave expired, and he ex
changed into a regiment stationed at 
Aldershot. Miss Clara Lonsdale had 
with much pomp and circumstance of 
millinery and upholstery', become 
Marchioness of Bardexter; Algernon

Housekeeper—1 ’You don’t look as if 
you had washed 
month."

- at ■ 'Цyourself for a 
Tramp "Plefise, mum, 

th’ doctors say th’ proper time to 
bathe is two hours after a meal, and 
I haven’t had anything you call a 
meal for six weeks."

the same time.
-I

Tram fare is not needed by sthod 
The Red Cross Society of.Japan is children in .Victoria, Australia. They 

a national organization, thence all its are carried in 
hospitals are in use to-day tor con- school free of charge.

and
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STUCK TO THINGS.
It happened in a large public park, 

and tine angry man failed to receive 
a bit of sympathy from the throng 
of people who witnessed the 
He was walking with a pretty wo
man, evidently his wife, and a small 
boy, and he had the air of a man 
who had brought his family out for 
a pleasure trip and left his temper 
at home.

Running along the path the boy 
tripped and fell, rending the air with 
shrieks entirely disproportionate to 
his size. The woman rfin to piclc 
him up and soothe him, while the 
man sank back upon an adjacent seat 
entirely oblivious of a small placard 
tacked upon it, gnd proceeded to de
liver a lengthy lecture to the boy up
on the evils of ru.uning .away any
where and in the park in particular.

The child’s clothes were somewhat 
dusty from contact with the gravel 
pathway, and ; his mother vainly 
reached for her handkerchief to re-} 
move the traces of his mishap. Fin
ally she asked, timidly:-—

"James, will you lend me your 
handkerchief to dust Robbie’s 
clothes? I am afraid I have lost 
mine." . \

"That’s right,", retorted the father, 
as he fished otit the article and threw 
it at her; "throw them away; I can 
pay for more. Money’s rib (.pbject. 
Look at me; do l ever lose anything? 
Now, do I?"

"No, James/*- replied his wife,
meekly, "hut----- " •

"But—there's no but about it. I
stick to things, and----- "

"Yes, dear," sdid the wife, meekly, 
as she completed her task and rose 
to her feet; "I know you- stick to 
things, and perhaps"—her voice grew 
still mèeker—"perhaps that is why 
you sat down on that freshly-painted 
seat."

OLD TALMUDIC LAW.
The Rabbis of Lodz, in Southern 

Russia, have revived an old Talmudic 
law which requires, every married 
man, before going on the battlefield, 
to grant a conditional divorce to his 
wife, so that she may remarry if he 
fails to
time after the end of the war. All 
the married Jewish soldiers of Lodz 
have had to grant such divorces be
fore leaving for the front, each one 
registering with a Rabbi hi 
address, age, height, 
marks, and the Rabbi will keep a 
faithful record of the same until the 
soldier returns. If within a reason
able time he does not return he is 
reckoned among the lost and uniden
tified dead, and his wife obtains a 
binding divorce from the Rabbi and 
is free to remarry, for in Russia 
Jews and Jewesses do not need to 
call in the aid of the civil courts.

cars to and from

valescent soldiers from Sasebo 
Hiroshima, writes а Токіо corre
spondent.

Last week I visited the Red Cross 
Hospital in the Kopmachi. district 
with a committee from Imon Fujin 
Kwai (Ladles’ Aid Society) consist
ing of the Marchioness Oyama. Mar
chioness Nateshima, Baroness Matsu- 
daira, Baroness Scnge and Mme Chin- a Veteran’» Story—George Lewis, of Sha- 
da. It was one of the most interest- mokin. Pa., writes: “1 am eighty years 
ing and instructive experiences of the of age. I have been troubled with Ca

tarrh for fifty years, and in my time 
a great many catarrh cures, 
had any relief until 1 used 

w's Catarrhal Powder. One 
me completely." 50 cents.—

%So he had us weighed, and DH. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CUBE.,. 400.

. WInard’s Liniment Cores Dandruff,scene.
is sent direct te the dheesei

---------------

He stopped The smallest inhabited island in 
the world is that on which the EdJy- 
stono Lighthouse stands. At low- 
water it is 30ft. in diameter.

return within a reasonable
throat and
Catarrh end

along the 
That black moving mass

s name, 
and birth- Was your ship crippled by the 

storm? ’ asked the reporter. “She 
was not," replied the captain, 

though she lost one of her hands. 
Shaw "He has the inventive facul- 

ty very highly developed." Martin— 
' What has he invented? Nothing, 
so far -as I know. But when his wife 
goes out he can think of things to 
keep the baby amused by the hour!"'

summer. 
First we were ushered into the in- have 

dividual rooms of the officers, with n£gne 
whom the Japanese ladies exchanged box cured 
a few remarks. With but lew cxcep- 
tions these men were wounded at 
Nanshan. Mother— “What's the matter?" Mrs 

Xeuwed—"1-І always heard Charles 
was fond of the turf, but* I simply 
can’t get him to touch the lawn 
mower."

They said little of the 
bloody day, a* if they would put it 
from them.

We paused at the door of each ward 
bowed to the inmates, and then lis
tened, eagerly to all^ the Surgeon- 
General could tell. A row of ldw 
iron bedsteads, each with mattress, 
sheets and scarlet blankets extended 
along each side of the room, and on 
these patients sat in Japanese fash
ion, on their heels, and bowed low
aS the party approached. They wore mtnautvq t тмтхть-м-г
unbleached muslin kimonos with a red ache by

the left arm and sat with T , , LAULBACK.
і {n „ 'meesnow ,,п/чЛinr I was Cured of sensitive lungsdowncast eyes In q, manner peculiar «тхт»пп*и ттхт/гмт ьto the Japanese when In the presence ЬУ MINARD S LINIMENT^ 

of elders or superiors.

=>■

IWi Liniment for tale everyvbere+
SKULL DRUMS OF TIBET.

Some of the most curious drums in 
the world are thc^ used by the 
Lamas of Tibet when they practise 
their religious ceremonies. They are 
manufactured from skulls, preferably 
the small ones of children, two of 
whiéh are placed together and the 
dried skin of a snake stretched over 
the concave side of each. The ver
tices of the two skulls are next ce
mented to either side of a wooden 
disc covered with cloth, the sides 
with the skins, of course, being out
ermost, and to complete tlie ghastly 
appearance of these instruments, the 
heads of devils and horrible Imagin
ary creatures are painted on them 
in gaudy colors.

An analysis of the first Christian 
names of-the members of the House 
of Commons shows that out of 
total of 670 no less than 92 
called John.

I was Cured of terrible lumbago 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.
I was Cured of a bad case of ear

th©
are

Under the Nerve Leeh—The torture 
and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one 
can rightly estimate who has not been 
under the ruthless, lash of these relent
less human foes, 
wich. Out., wu 

wreck. Si 
Nervi

cross on

rt,
"Ah, your old 

drawing. Picked 
; shop the other day. What the deuce 
is the matter with the boy?" he add
ed, as Philip took up the watered or 
with a trembling hand and examined 
it closely, finding the monogram, J. 
M., and the date. May, 1858, in the 
corner.'

It was the mill as seen from the 
bridge, iaithfully and lovingly paint
ed with finish and detail, 
warm sunshine, and light breekes 
stirred the plane-tree and the great 
willow; there was the black wheel 
spurning the white spray; the pig
eons sunned themselves on the roof; 
two silver swans sat placidly on the 
still water, and, what greatly touch
ed him. a man leant over the lower 
half of the door, looking out as 
Matthew used to do.

"I would give my life to find the 
person who painted this," he ex
claimed, after a long and silent scru
tiny of the picture.

"Say half a sovereign, you young 
idiot," rejoined his venerable par
ent; "the thing is good-in its way. 
There’s sunshine in it. Where did I 
get it? Gad, how can I tell? I had 
drunk this bottled happiness—no bliss 
like opium, boy—I was back in the 
days when—before—when I
young, and then in a window J saw 
the very spot where I first met poor. 
Mary, the very spot xnd the sun
shine----- " His head sank forward, a
haze gathered over his largo 
eyes, his brain steeped in opium 
fumes; he maundered on about Mary 
Ashwin, blue skies, sunshine, and 
freedom. "Lilies in her hands and 
heart, roses on her lips. Sweet roses! 
sweet Mary!" he muttered, dreamily.

Philip roused him and insisted on 
his stirring his memory, and after 
some circumlocution and cross-ex
amination, it came out that the 
shop w»s somewhere in the Strand, 
that it was a corner shop; the trades 
man’s name was not forthcoming, 
but the particulars were quickly not
ed down by Philip.

The old man sat half dazed by 
Philips impetuosity, gazing out into 
the street, his lower lip hanging and 
an imbecile expression on his wasted 
face. "Can't keep it out of Still- 
brooke Mill," he muttered, "can’t 
keep it out—it blottit blots Mary’s 
face."

"What can’t you keep out?" his 
son asked.

"Don’t ask, don't ask, don’t lot 
them tell you, Philip; don’t believe 
them if they do. I didn’t do it, I 
didn’t do it," he whimpered piteous-

THE DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
of each patient, with-ihe outline of a 
man’s figure, showing where he was
wounded, the entrance and exit of . . , ... .
bullet, etc., lay on the bunk, and ,/ What a murderoue-looking villain 
when it was a case df special Inter- ‘ha ^.soner is whispered an Old 

. , ■ .fan^nnint lady in the court-room to her Lus-est, from a professional standpotot /d „rd be a,raid t0 et neai.
the Surgeon-General d,sensed it with „Hush|„ 8aid HerBhuebanJ.
the attending surgeon and in sev- .<That len4 tbe prisoner> that's the 
eral instances the patient was told maelstrBte/-

We sometimes hear of lockjaw re- to °Pen ^ kim^° aad .£• *--------------  ^
suiting from running a pin or a wmmd, « seemed impossible that
rusty ш*1 into the foot or hand. If Pausing before one splendidly built, 
every person were aware of a perfect sturdy fellow the surgeon showed це 
remedy for such wounds, and would i°ur wounds through back, breast, 
apply it, then such reports would arm and wrist. He had been a scout 

The remedy is simple, al- on the Yalu. 
ways at hand, can be applied by any- I*1 the cold gray dawn of a March 
ope, and, what is better, is infalli- morning he was making his way 

It is simply to smoke the ЬасЦ to Kuroki's headquarters from
the enemy’s lines, with two com
rades who had shared the perilous 
mission.
row stream, when, suddenly, 
from behind showed they were seen 
by the enemy.

One of the brave fellows fell dead 
in the stream. It is not the busi
ness of scouts to fight, but to re
port observations, so the two others
dashed across to the ppposite bank, leader—"who was it 
when a shot struck number twq and most to elevate woman?" 
he. fell.

The injured scout flung him across eyes, and drawled, "Why, the man 
his back and plunged into the* bush- that invented those high French 
es, hoping to escape, but was pur- heels. And then the meeting ad- 
sued and Journed.

M. Williams, or Ford- 
os for four years & i 
x bottles of South Amer- 

ne worked a miracle, and his 
tflrmed it.—28doct

The dlsQovery has been made that 
good paper can be produced from the 
refuse hops that have hithesto Veen 
thrown away at breweries, or used 
as manure.

K.

+
SMOKE HEALS WOUNDS.

Mliiard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia-+N When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t negli 
and let them strain th 
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

ShilolVs 
Consumption 
Cure №ng

It will cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 25c., 60c., nd 91.00. 305

TOGO A JUDGE OF MEN. lect them 
e tender To remove marking-ink stains f-oin 

linen paint the mark with a solution^ 
of cyanide of potassium with . <nm-j 
el’s hair brush. As soon as the ihk 
disappears the linen should b'i W$>1 • 
rinsed in cold water.

The Admiral Barely Makes 
takes in His Choice.

The world knows Admiral Togo 
as a man of the sword puce and sim
ple. The world, as often, is mis
taken. He is something greater than 
a fighter; as a judge of men he ranks 
much higher than as a soldier. His 
men never cease to marvel at the ease 
with which he accomplishes the most 
difficult tasks of a- commander, and 
at the rarity of mistakes that he

Mis-

cease.

ble.
multitudes 

streets,
wound, or any wound that is bruised 
or inflamed, with a woollen cloth. 
Twenty minutes in the smoke will 
take thc pain out of the worst case 
of inflammation arising from such a 
wound.

The Beckashe Stage may be just that 
incipient form of kidney disease which/» 
if neglected, will develop into stubborn 
and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure, 
neglect the “backache stage” of the 
most insidious of diseases. South A 
encan Kidney Cure stops the ache 
six hours and cures.—3U

They had reached a nar- 
shots

Don’t

RU
Shell 
Cordovan

Tn

I SAFEST FOOD.About COWS "Who was it," shouted the suffrage 
that did the 

Far down
the aisle a little chap blinked hia

Lt Tips are no longer optional- in 
Berlin; they have become obligatorys 
So that there shall he no misunder
standing on the subject, the• pvoprie- 
tors of public baths have issued no
tices fixing the amount of "tin" ten 
be given the attendants.

In Any Time of Trouble is Grape- 
Nuts.

Food to rebuild the strength and 
that is pre digested must be selected 
when one is convalescent. At this 
time there is nothing so valuable as 
Grape-Nuts for the reason that this 
food is all nourishment and is also 
all digestible nourishment. A wo
man who used it. says:

"Some time ago I was very ill 
with typhoid fever, so ill everyone 
thought I would die, even myself. It. 
left me so weak I could not properly 
digest food of any kind and I also 
had much bowel trouble which left 
me a weak, helpless wreck.

"I needed nourishment as badly as 
anyone could, but none of the tonics 
helped me until I finally tried Grape- 
Nuts food morning and evening. This 
not only supplied food that I thought 
delicious as could be. but it also 
made me perfectly well and strong 
again so I can do all my housework, 
sleep well, can cat anything without 
any trace of bowel trouble and

These colds that hang on I that reason alone Grape-Nuts food 
. . . . is worth its weight in gold." Name

weaken the throat and lungs |given by Postum Co., llattlo Creek.

and make the way eBSy for Typhoid fever like some other diti- 
• j і cases attacks the bowels and fre-pneumonia <md perhaps con- (,uentlv sets up bleeding and makes

sumption. It is just as well
to reduce the chance as much d/ested Orape-Nuts is invaluable for

tho well-known reason that in Grape 
Nuts all the starches have been 
transformed into grape sugar. This 
means that the first stage of diges
tion has been mechanically accom
plished in Grape-Nuts food at the 
factories and therefore anyone, no 
matter how weak the stomach, can 
handle it and grow strong, for all 
the nourishment is still there.

There's - a sound reason and 10 
days trial proves.

Don’t think you are justi
fied in being laid up with a 
cold half the winter merely 
because it’s the season when 
everybody is supposed to 
have colds. At first a cold 
may not amount to much 
but it is likely to hang on 
long enough to give you 
trouble if it is not stopped 
with

SHOT FOUR TIMES. New Vigor Ґ
With superhuman strength he stag
gered along, his bleeding companion 
all the while beseeching to be left be
hind.

But the brave fellow knew that the 
Japanese camp was very near, and 
pressed on. 

j to drop his btyden, remembering tho 
і vital news he had, to impart, and 
with one last effort reached Kuroki’s

For the Nerves
•Hf. ■

At last he was forcedUsed in H.B.K. Mitts, Gloves 
and Moccasins—tough as whale
bone, flexible, soft, pliable, scorch- 
proof, wind-proof, boil - proof, 
crack-proof, tear-proof, rip-proof, 
cold-proof, almost wear-proof-*- 
certainly the greatest leather 
ever used in mitts and gloves.

Like buckskin it is tanned 
without oil, unlike buckskin it is 
not porous, it is wind-proof—wiil 
outwear three buckskins.

“Pinto” Mitts and Gloves 
never crack or harden, never get 
sodden, are always warm, pliable, 
soft and comfortable.
Sold at all dealers but never with
out this brand

New Power and Strength for Every Organ 
of the Body in the Use of

,f|

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.lines.
More dead than alive he poured out 

his story and then lapsed into un
consciousness. For a time his life ... .. , __.__.__ .
hung in thc balance, but youth and Ç-ood digestion. rud-.y complexion,
strength prevailed, and there he sat sj”end,d c,rculation' clea)I , b nm' m(
before us, a sturdy voung soldier. a‘tauy _ na"cs' ,sound' r"s,t,ul a!Mp; v 
і__ . . , Л. t-. better health and greater strength ol У'
vïno ‘V<i enit tonr hiiltot wounds mind and body is what you may \?x- iu*d tissue are being added by

forl /té/w *\hnt'of 1 P** froln the use of Dr. Chases! great restorative.
I Another curious case was that of a „ Food. 1 MHS. H. A. LOYNES, Nurse, Phil-
young fellow, badly cut about the T. | jpsburg Que writes —“I was allhead end cars. *ot in any mysterious way, but I ^a d^nWaad "^d not do ^v own

-See what those ungrateful Core- ^oni the hard fat. t.ut Dr. Chase s . worE Everything I ate made
ans did! They threw stones at this Ncr''e Fo°,j •» composed of the ole- sick In llurKlng others I had Been
man and nearly killed him!” was the mcnti< "J nature which go to form the d rc8ult8 of Dr chase s Nerve 
Marchioness Oyama’s remark to ma new- r°d corpuscles in the blood, or. р00(1 and rcsoived to try it. As a
as thcSurgcon-General told his story. |n othcr morris, make the blood rich rcsuit ()f this treatment I have gain-

Thus for two hours we passed from *n nutritive principle which ere- ccj ten pounds, do my own work
ates nerve force—thc power which ttlone and fcel ljke-’-an entirely differ*

ent person. 1 have received so muqhk 
benefit from this medicine that I amt 
glad to recommend it to others. I 
have a copy of Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book and would not part with- it 
for $50 if I could not jfet another."1

Test the extraordinary upbuilding 
power of J>r. Chase’s Nerve Food,, 
50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
inanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
Chase, the famous receipt book али 
thor, are

'th,In his heir existence is re-

-mg your increase in weight 
-an prove that new, firm flesh 

thisScott's Emulsion.
L

F me%

L

ly.
‘pins dipqj ,,‘аадоо atnos ?jau(i„ 
pouring out a cup and handing him, 
"that laudanum wati too strong. 
Drink it off quick."

He was easily persuaded, drank, 
and seemed after an effort to collect 
his bewildered wits, 
bis sneering air, gave Philip the wa
ter-color, and bade 
trouble him no того, 
his card and address in a safe 
conspicuous place, and asked him if 
he should change his mind, or be ill 
or lonely, to send for him. He had 

“ wished him goodby, when the old

one ward to the other, impressed 
more and more by the hearty condi- runs ^е machinery of the body, 
tion of the wounded. Unlike the WITH THE VITALITY OF THE 
sick, they have no long period of BODY THUS BROUGHT TO HIGH 
convalscence. Once their wounds heal WATER MARK WEAKNESS AND 
they are well men, and it ,'ias been DISEASE GIVE PLACE TO 
demonstrated that no other soldiers HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
recover so quickly from wounds as 
the Japanese, their physical condi
tion being attributed to the nature 
of the Japanese ration.

as possible. Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes, heals and cures a 
cold and does it quickly— 
that’s a good point to re
member.

Will send you ж little to try if roe like.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Toronto, Ont.

warm, the parks were bright 
spring foliage and spring

with blossom, and no further
;•him go and 

Philip put Impaired digestion, irregular ac
tion of tho feminine organism, weak
ness of heart, lungs or other bodily 
organs, pains and aches and all the 
annoying consequences of weak 
nerves and blood disappear because
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